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The recent increase of older people in this country has presented

a social concern for society in providing them with a satisfying position

in life. The purpose of this study was to investigate clothing behaviors

and life satisfaction. The following seven variables were investigated:

1) autonomy in acquisition of clothing, 2) satisfaction with method of

acquisition of clothing, 3) satisfaction with selected clothing character-

istics, 4) persistence of autonomy in acquisition of clothing, 5) persis-

tence of satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing, 6) persis-

tence of satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics, and 7) life

satisfaction. The population was limited to women 65 years and over

living in a retirement home. Demographic factors used to describe

the population were: age, marital status, prior occupation of respondent

and her husband, and social participation. A questionnaire was

developed to measure the clothing behaviors, a previously used



instrument for assessing life satisfaction was used (Neugarten et al.,

1961); self-reports of their perceptions of their past clothing behaviors

were obtained. One retirement home in a Pacific northwest city of

approximately 400,000 was chosen, 100 women residents were ran-

domly selected, and questionnaires were placed in their mailboxes.

The 53 returned, usable questionnaires were hand-scored and key-

punched on computer cards. For statistical analysis the Spearman

rank correlation coefficient was used; level of significance was estab-

lished at .05 or less. Of the total sample of 53 women, the majority

were aged 75-79 years and widowed, had low social participation, and

before retirement, approximately half were employed. Of those

employed the majority were clerical workers. A little less than half

of the reported former occupations of the husbands were in the "crafts-

men, foremen, and kindred workers" category. It was found that the

women scored relatively high on the clothing behaviors; however, they

demonstrated a slight decrease in perceived clothing behaviors

(autonomy, satisfaction with method of acquisition and with clothing

characteristics) from "during their forties" to "currently. if The women

were the most satisfied with color, comfort, ease of care, and fabric

and the least satisfied with ease of donning, fit, style, and price. Five

of the 21 null hypotheses were rejected; three were close to rejection.

It was concluded that satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics

was positively related to two factors: satisfaction with method of



acquisition of clothing, and life satisfaction. Though not significant a

trend toward a positive relationship was found between life satisfaction

and two factors: satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing,and

persistence of autonomy in acquisition of clothing. The three null

hypotheses dealing with relationships between persistence of the clothing

behaviors and the same current clothing behaviors were rejected; how-

ever the high negative correlations found were artifacts of the scoring

procedures used. There was neither support for, nor discredit,of the

Itactivityll and lidisengagementit theories, and the concept of upersistence

of life styles. it It is recommended that findings regarding the inter-

relatedness of satisfactions among the clothing behaviors and life

satisfaction might be beneficial to retirement home administrators;

clothing designers, manufacturers, retailers, and salespeople;

researchers of older people; and educators who teach about and who

teach older people.
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DEFINITIONS

Aging: H. . . a complex phenomenon which appears to result from a

series of processes simultaneously taking place in the body

throughout the life span. I' The following dimensions must be

considered when determining a person's age: chronological,

biological, psychological, sociological, functional, and legal

(Bader and Hoffman, 1966, p. 9).

Autonomy in acquisition of clothing: degree of independence in method

of selection of clothing:

a. self-selection made myself
- made under my direction

mail order
shopping alone

b. partial self-selection - shopping with companion

c. non self- selection - gifts
- hand-me-downs

Clothing behavior: three specific habits dealing with clothing:

a. autonomy in acquisition of clothing

b. satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing

c. satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics.

Demographic factors: marital status, occupation of husband and

respondent, social participation, and age.



Geriatrics: I, . . medical care of the aged or . . . department of

medicine or nursing which treats problems peculiar to old

age" (Bader and Hoffman, 1966, p. 9).

Gerontology: "study of aging. If Greek words: 'geron' - old man and

- treatise. H. . . A focus of the social sciences on a

particular age group . . . . Common usage of the term has

established its application to the later years of the life span',

(Bader and Hoffman, 1966, p. 9).

LSIA.: Life Satisfaction Index A which is a measure of life satisfaction

consisting of 20 attitude items for which only an "agree" or

"disagree" response is required (Neugarten, et al., 1961).

LSIB: Life Satisfaction Index B which is a measure of life satisfaction

consisting of 12 open-ended questions and check-list items

(Neugarten, et al., 1961).

LSR: Life Satisfaction Rating which is a measure of life satisfaction

based on inferences drawn from interview data. The LSIA and

LSIB were derived from the LSR (Neugarten, et al., 1961).

Older: 65 years of age and over. Those working with the population

over 65 avoid the terms Hold age, " Hold, " or "elderly. IT A

better choice of words would be "senior citizens" and "aging"

(Loether, 1967).



Persistence of clothing behavior: congruence between clothing behavior

from the period the respondent was in her forties and the

present time.

Personal adjustment:

. . . the tendency to feel positively about oneself, expressing
oneself in terms connoting happiness, satisfaction, and
feelings of worth and usefulness, to the exclusion of
negative feelings expressed in terms of dissatisfaction,
pessimism, worry, and worthlessness (Davis, 1962,
p. 432).

Selected clothing characteristics: color, price, comfort, fabric, fit,

style, ease of care, and ease of donning.

Social gerontology: aspects of the aging process and situational changes

associated with age which influence the attitudes, thinking,

and behavior of the individual and his position in society

(Tibbetts, Ed. , 1960).

Standard deviation ratio: standard deviation divided by actual range.

Successful aging: two criteria are: 1) inner or psychological, lilife

satisfaction that the individual himself experiences, and 2)

outer or social, l'appraisal of the adequacy of the individual's

fulfilling his social roles or interpersonal obligations'! (Birren,

1964, p. 237).



CLOTHING ACQUISITION AND SATISFACTION AND
LIFE SATISFACTION OF OLDER WOMEN

I. INTRODUCTION

Between 1900 and 1970 the portion of the United States popula-

tion sixty-five years of age and more increased nearly 1,000 persons

per day to reach 20 million or 9.8 percent of the total population in

1970. Of those 65 years and over, 58.3 percent are women (U.S.

Department of Commerce, 1974). From 1900 to 1960 there was an

increase of 21 years in the average life expectancy. This increase has

been a result of advances in medical science, sanitation, and nutrition.

For the current estimate of July 1975, there are 22 million people 65

years of age and over, or 10.4 percent of the total population. Of this

older population, 59.2 percent are women. The prediction for the

older population in 2000 is 31 million or 11.6 percent of the total

population. Of these older people, 60.8 percent will be women (U.S.

Department of Commerce, 1975).

Although the older population is still a minority, their number

is growing to a size which presents social concerns to society (Loether,

1967). With retirement being a product of the modern technology of

the 20th century, man must find a way to adjust to this new position

(Heyman, 1970). Erikson (1963) defines the central task of this stage

of life as the achievement of integrity: finding satisfaction in onets
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aspirations and accomplishments. Combining adjustment and satisfac-

tion to make a well-adjusted individual -- this is the goal.

The older generation is being discriminated against for a num-

ber of reasons. One reason lies in our society being very youth-

oriented (Elmore, 1970; Loether, 1967). Another is the false notion

that older people are unproductive (Beauvoir, 1970; Burger, 1970;

"Society !Stupid! . . . , ,11969). Studies show that their creative produc-

tivity remains high and they can learn new tasks, especially if unhurried.

It is also untrue that they have a high record of illness and absenteeism.

Psychological and physiological changes occur as the individual

ages. These changes cause a slackened performance and a lessening

of interaction with people (Elmore, 1970). Havighurst (1952) states

that these people, just as those of other age groups, have certain needs

which must be met. One of these needs is for adequate clothing and

the security which comes from it.

Clothing is a persistent center of interest in the lives
of all people, and for older women, it can be an
important source of ego support and enhancement of
the self-image as well as a basis for social accepta-
bility and expression of personality (Hoffman, 1970,
p. 298).

Exploratory research of the older generation is needed to

discover information in general. Then from these general studies a

move can be made to specific areas of research, such as clothing.

In the period from 1925-1958 only one study dealt with clothing of older
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women (Anspach, 1958). Since then, there have been a number of

studies dealing specifically with clothing and older women (Dodge,

1958; Ebeling, 1960; Bartley, 1962; Lauderdale, 1962; Shipley, 1961;

Bader, 1963; Hargett, 1963; Burnett, 1964; Grey, 1968; Miller, 1968;

Moore, 1968; Pieper, 1968; Richards, 1971; Story, 1972; Walker, 1972;

Schuster, 1973). The time has come to attempt to correlate the results

of these studies with successful aging theories. The investigator feels

the life satisfaction theory which measures the psychological well-being

of older people (Neugarten, et al., 1961) most closely describes success-

ful aging.

Summary

The increase in older population is a result of advances in

medical science, sanitation, and nutrition. Social concerns to society

have been the result of this increase. One important social concern

is helping these older people find a satisfying position in life. The

obstacles to this goal are a youth-oriented society, and a false notion

that older people are unproductive and have a high record of illness

and absenteeism. However, these people have special needs that must

be fulfilled just as do people of other age groups. Theories concerning

the behavior of older people have been proposed and research is needed

to investigate the usefulness of these theories and to provide a better

knowledge of old age to help older people live a comfortable life.
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II. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Purpose

Previous studies have dealt with the problems and preferences

of clothing of older women. Bartley (1962) suggested that information

regarding the clothing problems and preferences of women 65 and over

would be valuable to designers, manufacturers, and retailers who could

then better meet the basic needs of older women. Bartley (1962) and

Ebeling (1960) suggest that studies dealing with clothing purchasing

would be valuable. Hargett states that . any information which

can be obtained to help them increase their clothing satisfactions

would be valuable!' (1963, p. 47). Both Bartley (1962) and Ebeling (1960)

recommended that similar research should be conducted in other

geographical areas of the country to give a more complete picture.

Standardized, accurate test measures and longitudinal studies are

needed to study interest in clothing behavior and changes in attitudes

and behavior (Bader, 1963; Donahue, 1956).

Today there are conferences held and papers written con-

cerning many aspects of aging. The main emphasis of these writings

is the satisfaction of the over 65 years of age group. Neugarten and

her associates developed an Index of Life Satisfaction. This Index

was developed over a period of time, and the investigators urged that



it be utilized in further studies (Neugarten, et al. , 1961).

Preliminary open-ended interviewing of older women helped

identify the clothing variables to be investigated. Through this inter-

viewing, certain behavior patterns of older women in acquiring their

clothing became evident. These women expressed varying degrees of

satisfaction in methods of acquiring their clothing,and with the clothing

characteristics. How clothing helped the women have a better outlook

on life was also discussed.

From the above, together with previous studies, independence

or autonomy in acquiring clothing seemed to have an influence on the

satisfaction of the women's clothing behavior. The woments clothing

behavior appeared to influence their outlook on life. Women over 65

appeared to persist in their clothing behavior which seemed to be

related to their adjustment to old age. Therefore, the relationships

of the following seven variables were investigated:

1. autonomy in acquisition of clothing

2. satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing

3. satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics

4. persistence of autonomy in acquisition of clothing

5. persistence of satisfaction with method of acquisition of

clothing

6. persistence of satisfaction with selected clothing character-

istics
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7. life satisfaction

Demographic factors of marital status, occupation of respondent and

her husband, social participation, and age were used in the description

of the sample population.

Null Hypotheses

I. There is no relationship between autonomy in acquisition of

clothing and:

A. Satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing

B. Satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics

C. Persistence of autonomy in acquisition of clothing

D. Persistence of satisfaction with method of acquisition of

clothing

E. Persistence of satisfaction with selected clothing character-

istics

F. Life satisfaction

II. There is no relationship between satisfaction with method of

acquisition of clothing and:

A. Satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics

B. Persistence of autonomy in acquisition of clothing

C. Persistence of satisfaction with method of acquisition of

clothing
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D. Persistence of satisfaction with selected clothing character-

istics

E. Life satisfaction

III. There is no relationship between satisfaction with selected

clothing characteristics and:

A. Persistence of autonomy in acquisition of clothing

B. Persistence of satisfaction with method of acquisition of

clothing

C. Persistence of satisfaction with selected clothing character-

istics

D. Life satisfaction

IV. There is no relationship between persistence of autonomy in

acquisition of clothing and:

A. Persistence of satisfaction with method of acquisition of

clothing

B. Persistence of satisfaction of selected clothing characteristics

C. Life satisfaction

V. There is no relationship between persistence of satisfaction with

method of acquisition of clothing and:

A. Persistence of satisfaction with selected clothing character-

istics

B. Life satisfaction
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VI. There is no relationship between persistence of satisfaction with

selected clothing characteristics and:

A. Life satisfaction

Assumptions

Following is a list of assumptions on which the hypotheses are

based.

1. It is assumed that the older women tested were able and com-

petent to complete the questionnaire. Preliminary testing of the

questionnaire showed this to be true.

2. It is assumed that the older women completed the question-

n.aires accurately.

3. It is assumed that the life satisfaction indexes are valid and

reliable. Neugarten and her associates have tested the Indexes and

indicated their validity and reliability (Neugarten, et al., 1961).

4. It is assumed that the test measure developed by the investiga-

tor is valid and reliable. The investigator expected logical and rational

answers to questions on the pretested questionnaire.

5. It is assumed that the questionnaire deals with a subject

(clothing and satisfaction) about which the women will have knowledge.
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III. REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Older Generation

The current (July 1975) estimate of the 65 and older population is

22 million or 10.4 percent of the total population (U. S. Department of

Commerce, 1975). The decline in mortality brought about by increased

medical knowledge and better diet permits more people to live to old

age, contributing to the increased concentration of older people in the

society. With this growing proportion of older people, society is

sensing their presence and needs. Through research new ways can be

found to make their lives more comfortable during retirement.

The social revolution has weakened the traditional family,

neighborhood and community. Thus the older people sense isolation

and insecurity (Nixon, 1972). They are attempting to develop a life

style all their own. They are not living with their children and grand-

children.

Anthropologist Margaret Mead explains:

In some societies, the past of the adults is the future of
each new generation, and therefore is taught and respected.
Thus, primitive families stay together and cherish their
elders. But in the modern United States, family units are
small, the generations live apart, and social changes are
so rapid that to learn about the past is considered irrelevant.
In this situation, new in history, the aged are a strangely
isolated generation, the carriers of a dying culture.
Ironically, millions of these shunted-aside old people are
remarkably able; medicine has kept them young at the same
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time that technology has made them obsolete ("The Old
in the Country . . , H 1970, p. 49).

Causes of Dissatisfactions

The plight of the older people is an unplanned by-product of

industrialization and urbanization of the American society. It is a

problem of consumerism. Society cares about a person only if he is

productive. Instead, it should treat people like human beings always,

not like a piece of equipment to be discarded when it grows old (Beauvoir,

1970; Brotman, 1973; Offir, 1974). The oldei generation is segregated,

deprived of dignity, independence, and status in the family and the

community, pushed out of gainful employment, and relegated to social

discard ("Society !Stupid! . . . , 1969; Montgomery, 1973); the older

generation is being discriminated against because our society is youth-

oriented (Elmore, 1970; Loether, 1967). To make older people feel

even more unwanted, society has imposed on them compulsory retire-

ment, deemed creativity and sexual activity for the youth, made old

age a routine part of life, and made no provision for the older genera-

tion. Society believes that older people are unproductive and have a

high record of illness and absenteeism, but this is not true (Beauvoir,

1970; Burger, 1970; "Society 'Stupid! . . 1969). Neither does intel-

ligence decrease with age (Baltes and Schaie, 1974; Schaie, 1974). True

motor response and muscular strength decline with age (Birren, 1974).
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In reality, the older people are stable, at ease with themselves, less

anxious about their health and well-being, and considerably less

isolated than others think.

Adjustment for the old is peculiarly difficult because, in the

United States, the aged no longer occupy the respected position charac-

teristically held by the old in the great majority of past and contem-

porary societies. The old have the

. . . status of Iretired! with no recognized function in our
society. And the older people . . . are not provided by
our society with any sanctioned pattern of activities by
which the transition from middle age to old age might
be mediated (Caven, et al., 1949, p. 10).

Organizations have formed to help members of the older genera-

tion adjust to their role in life and find some usefulness. The American

Association of Retired Persons (AARP) and its sister organization, the

National Retired Teachers Association (NRTA), carry out programs

and activities aimed at keeping older people intellectually active. Age

limit to join these two organizations is 55 years or over (Offir, 1974).

The Gray Panthers differ from the above organizations in that

they are more openly active in having their demands heard; this organi-

zation allows young and old members. All three of these groups have

as their goal to raise the dignity of the older people to its proper level.

Specifically this includes an end to compulsory retirement and a better

health-care system (Offir, 1974).
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Financially, inflation has the greatest impact on the older people

as they live on fixed incomes. More of their budget (compared to the

rest of the population) has to be used for essentials which have the

highest rate of inflation: food, housing, health care, and household

expenses ("Panel Finds . . ;1 1974).

Needs

Havighurst (1952) writes that all people have certain needs and

that the older people have special needs because of their stage in life.

These include: emotional security and affection, social recognition and

status, sense of worth and self-respect, and adequate food, clothing,

shelter and health. It is difficult for the older person to meet these

needs as both his body and society ITinsultit him. The older person has

the loss of physical attractiveness, supporting persons, status, useful

and respected roles, and physical health and vigor. He must learn

affiliations with the age group of elders and make satisfactory physical

living arrangements (Havighurst, 1952).

Adjustment to Old Age

Successful Adjustment

Reference to adjustment is made in two manners, either as a

process or a state. Kuhlen defines adjustment, as a process, to be
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. . . the way in which an organism achieves satisfaction of
its needs, thereby reducing tensions, particularly under
those circumstances when it is thwarted, that is, when
its customary ways of meeting needs are blocked or prove
inadequate (Kuhlen, 1959, p. 852).

These are the principles of adjustment and presumably these do not

change with age. As a state, adjustment is defined as Tr. . . the

degree to which the organism is in a state of equilibrium not only

within itself but also in its interaction with the environment!' (Kuhlen,

1959, p. 852).

Adjustment may be viewed in two frames of reference. One is

social, which is . . the adjustment of the individual as externally

evaluated against formal or informal criteria set by others', (p. 853).

The other is personal which 'I. . . involves the adequate and integrated

satisfaction of the individual's complex of needs, viewed personallyn

(p. 853). Indications of personal adjustment in an individual are sub-

jective happiness and contentment, a positive self-attitude, freedom

from handicapping anxiety, and possession of a degree of frustration,

tolerance, and flexibility that enables him to meet and deal constructively

with various stress situations without evidencing undue anxiety (Kuhlen,

1959, p. 853). Effectiveness in achieving socially acceptable satisfac-

tion and achievements, confidence, and productive activity also indicate

good personal adjustment. Good personal adjustment of an individual

depends in part upon the good personal adjustment of the people with
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whom the individual associates. Social relationships and inner satis-

factions are more appropriate indexes of personal adjustment in old

age than work capacity and material circumstances. Each older

individual finds happiness in a variety of situations, usually no two

exactly alike (Bromley, 1966).

Adequate standards of living, financial and emotional security,

good physical and mental health are a few of the basic concerns

associated with successful adjustment to old age (Mason, 1954; Bromley,

1966). Margaret Mead (1971) writes that the young do not have a need

for the old. Therefore, the members of the older generation should

start to make a place for themselves before retirement. They should

prepare and plan for their usefulness in later years. Realistic plans

should be made regarding future finances, housing, and activities.

Sudden or repeated changes should be avoided. It is better not to

change one's social role and status, if possible, even if physical habits

have to be changed. "The personality of the old person rests upon and

grows out of his earlier personality. There is a continuity of per-

sonality from birth to death" (Cavan, et al., 1949, p. 75).

Morgan (1937) has found living in one's own home provides the

necessary quiet, privacy, and independence of action. Here the

individual can pursue his hobbies and keep his mind and body active.

A useful work-like activity is important to successful aging. This type
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of activity, as opposed to the recreational activity of a hobby, is much

preferred for successful adjustment.

Numerous grandchildren keep grandparents active, but older

individuals who have no relatives living close by might tend to be

inactive, particularly if they are in poor health. The personal circum-

stances of the individual over the age of sixty tend to be more important

in determining the attitudes and his level of functioning than does his

chronological age (Mason, 1954, p. 337).

Bromley (1966) makes a number of general statements about

coming to terms with life in old age. In a group of older people, there

are tremendous individual differences. One must consider declining

physical and mental acuity when referring to adjustment in old age.

Psychological and physiological changes in older people result in slower

reactions. Changes in personal adjustment, intelligence, achievement,

occupational performance, and values and attitudes are outcomes of a

slower behavior pace. Motivation also tends to decrease mainly due

to lessened energy and poorly aroused mechanisms. A framework is

provided at home, at work, or elsewhere in which a person can play

his social roles. A person should possess adequate long-range goals

and established patterns of social interaction (Bromley, 1966).

In old age, a person's behavior is so stabilized that only radical

interferences such as psychiatric treatment, a traumatic experience,

or a drastic change in environment can alter the normal course of
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daily life (Bromley, 1966). As a person grows older, he realizes he

has reached his professional career limit and time and opportunities

are running out. He can then readjust his image of himself so that it

will conform more closely to the facts. 11The later years of life need

not be static and unchanging, but personal adjustment should evolve

smoothly and logically out of earlier patterns of behavior" (Bromley,

1966, p. 97).

If people are not to die mentally upon reaching retirement age,

they must continue to pursue the goals which give meaning to their life.

"Life keeps its rewards as long as people give of it to others, through

love, friendship, indignation, compassion. . . [People must live]

lives of involvement and purpose to sustain them after all illusions

have been lost and passions cooled" (Beauvoir, 1970, p. 22).

The American Psychological Association task force on aging

recommends the maintainance of the intellectual functioning of older

people. Innovative programs in voluntary retirement should be imple-

mented. Second-career training and leisure-time activities should be

made available. A program designed to utilize better the skills that

are unaffected by age will give meaning to the older people's lives

(Banes and Schaie, 1974). Thus adult education programs should be

revised to meet the needs of the older people (Schaie, 1974).

The education programs should give older adults the opportunities

to learn how to:
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1. use their time in terms of skills and interest,

2. know and understand the world around them, and

3. be able to make a personal contribution to the general

welfare and remain socially useful.

These education programs should help older people get out of their

routines and H. . . into the creative surprises of an adulthood that is

truly maturing!, (Mason, 1974, p. 72). "The motivational factors for

education for aging should not be limited to survival needs but should

include the aesthetic values that are important at any stage in life

where in we can add meaning and purpose to living" (Mason, 1974,

p. 75).

Measurement

Two approaches are utilized in the study of adjustment of older

people. One is to observe overt behavior and "utilize the social

criteria of success in competence?! (Neugarten, et al. , 1961, p. 134).

The second approach is to let the individual be his own judge of his

successful adjustment to aging, with social participation considered

secondary. The well-being of older people is not measured by the

same standards that apply to middle-aged people, whose standards are

based upon activity and social involvement. Self-evaluation by the

older individual minimizes the value judgments of the investigator

(Neugarten, et al., 1961).
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Neugarten and her associates devised the Life Satisfaction

Rating (LSR) and scales upon which they were based. The LSR was

developed to measure the life satisfaction of older people as based on

five scales: zest vs. apathy; resolution and fortitude; congruence be-

tween desired and achieved goals; positive self concept; and mood tone.

The ratings were obtained from direct self report of satisfaction as

derived from interviews and inferences by qualified raters from all

available information on the respondent. The several rounds of inter-

viewing and evaluation took approximately two and one-half years.

From this study, two short self-administered instruments were derived

and tested -- Life Satisfaction Index A (LSIA) and Life Satisfaction

Index B (LSIB) (Neugarten, et al., 1961).

Researchers have used either in part or total the LSR or LSIA

and LSIB. Smith and Lipman (1972) used 11 questions of the 20 from

the LSIA. Schonfield (1973) used an earlier version of the Life Satis-

faction Index. Tobin and Neugarten (1961) used the social interaction

measures and LSR,both of which were derived from data from the

Kansas City Study of Adult Life. Bell (1974) and Seymour (1972) used

both the LSIA and LSIB.

Theoretical Concepts of Adjustment

Several theories have been developed to explain the psychology of

aging. One is the ildisengagmentli theory of adjustment. This theory
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is measured by overt behavior. Disengagement, as defined by Cumming

and Henry IT. . . is an inevitable process in which many of the relation-

ships between a person and other members of society are severed and

those remaining are altered in quality!, (1961, p. 211). In relation to

this theory Cumming and Henry describe aging as H. . . an inevitable

mutual withdrawal or disengagement, resulting in decreased interaction

between the aging person and others in the social systems he belongs

toll (1961, p. 14).

Cumming and Henry suggest that if an older individual is given

an adequate income, then he will enjoy his disengaged existence.

They have reduced their ties to life, and shed their cares
and responsibilities and turned to concerns with them-
selves. They lead static, tranquil, somewhat self -
cente red lives, which suit them very well and appear to
provide smooth passage from a long life to an inevitable
death (1961, p. 209).

The disengagement theory suggests that older people do not have to

remain as active as was previously thought necessary to age success-

fully.

Two studies gave support to the disengagement theory. A study

dealing with the relationships of older people living in age-integrated

and age-segregated communities in southern California and usuccessful

agingfl found support for the 'disengagement"" theory. Three groups

were tested: 1) liactiveu from age-integrated community, 2) "disengaged"

from age-integrated community, and 3) ""active" from age-segregated
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community. The disengaged group from the age-integrated community

had a significantly higher morale than those of the active group from

the age-segregated community. 'I. . . A disengagement within an

integrated community does not necessarily manifest itself in a lower

level of morale for the aged'? (Poorkaj, 1972, p. 299). However, a

contradictory finding was that the "active" respondents in the age-

integrated community had a significantly higher morale than those in

the age-segregated community (Poorkaj, 1972).

In a national sampling of the white population ranging in ages

from 20 to over 65 years findings indicate a routinization of life with

increasing age. This routineness may imply a sense of meaningless-

ness and thus disengagement from activities. Alston and Dudley (1973)

found as the individual's perception of the routinization of his life

increased, he was dissatisfied with life.

Two studies investigating disengagement found no support for the

disengagement theory. A study was conducted among the members of

a senior citizen volunteer organization to find if there was a relation-

ship between social disengagement and life satisfaction. No significant

relationship was found between these factors (Hilpert, 1972). In

another study dealing with the above factors, Tobin and Neugarten

(1961) found that engagement rather than disengagement was more

closely related to psychological well-being.
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The second theory to be discussed is the Ilactivityli theory in

which an older person remains . . active and manages to resist the

shrinkage of his social world. He maintains the activities of middle

age as long as possible and then finds substitutes for those activities

he is forced to relinquish" (Havighurst, et al. , 1968, p. 161). In find-

ing satisfactory substitutes for these resigned roles, the older individual

is practicing "role flexibility. Research has established the fact that

being active in a variety of social roles is positively correlated to

successful adjustment in later years (Havighurst and Albrecht, 1953).

Birren (1964) suggests that activity is a key to understanding successful

aging.

Activity in an appropriate amount, as well as a diversity
of social roles, may protect the older person against some
of the major limitations of aging, just as excessive
social pressure for interaction and activity may lead to
an unproductive and involuting form of adaptation (p. 238).

Although personal values that control individual behavior remain stable

throughout one's life, lithe adaptive person continually modifies his

behavior over time, thus aging isuccessfullyin ( Birren, 1964, p. 249).

The iractivity'l theory is measured by observing overt behavior of

older individuals.

Results from four recent studies involving activity and life

satisfaction gave support to the liactivityil theory of successful aging.

Older people who reported higher levels of social involvement and

engaged in useful activities which gave fulfillment to the individual had
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a good psychological well-being (Hoppa and Roberts, 1974; Smith and

Lipman, 1972; Schonfield, 1973; Thomas, 1972).

In a study of older men and women, three factors were tested:

activity level (Cavan's Adult Activity Inventory was used), life satis-

faction (LSIAand LSIB were used), and personal autonomy (Gordon's

Personal Autonomy Scale was used). A positive relationship between

activity and life satisfaction was found for women but not for men.

Personal autonomy and actor-involvement (ratings from a personal

interview of the respondent's three most important activities) was

associated with high life satisfaction, for women but not men. That

the relationship between activity and life satisfaction would be increased

or decreased by this degree of agreement between personal autonomy

and actor involvement was not confirmed for either sex (Seymour,

1972). For women, life satisfaction depended on the ability to maintain

an appropriate peer interaction. For men, as the working years

became less recent, their life satisfaction decreased. These results

can be explained by the fact that a woman's role has been one of social

interaction; thus a maintenance of this role will produce high life

satisfaction. Men lose their occupational role with retirement, there-

fore social activities would not help their life satisfaction (Seymour,

1972).

The findings from the research in the Kansas City Study of

Adult Life (Neugarten, et al. , 1968) indicate that neither the ',activity!'
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nor the ',disengagement!' theories seems adequate for the explanation

of successful aging. A positive correlation was found between social

activity and life satisfaction. Within this group of people tested

Neugarten et al.(1968) found that some of the older people scored high

on social activity and low on life satisfaction and vice-versa. Thus the

relationship was not consistent. Neugarten, et al. suggested that per-

sonality type is the differentiating dimension in the description of aging

patterns and in the prediction of relationships between activity and life

satisfaction. "Those characteristics that have been central to the

personality seem to become even more clearly delineated, and those

values the individual has been cherishing become even more salient"

(Neugarten, et al., 1968, p. 177).

The third theory of adjustment is an extension of the "activity"

theory. Maddox concluded from his research that there is a signi-

ficant positive relationship between activity and morale among older

people. It is important to specify conditions under which this relation-

ship holds true.

Activity per se is not inevitably a positive correlate of
morale among the elderly. The possibility that, with
increasing age, contact with persons contributes less to
the maintenance of morale than do contacts with environ-
ment which minimize the critical evaluation of others
warrants further investigations (1963, p. 204).

This study (1963) led Maddox to develop the theory of persistence of

life style in determining an individual's level of activity and morale.
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In this theory Maddox suggests that an individual's activity be inter-

preted in relation to his own baseline. This activity could be either

interpersonal or non-interpersonal. Through researching in this man-

ner, a change or stability can be seen in that individual's activity;

knowing that fact will describe the life satisfaction of the individual.

In a recent longitudinal study, Maddox (1974) found that individual

differences are maintained in later life. The variables tested were

life satisfaction, level of social activity, self-health assessment, con-

cern about health, depression, WAIS (a psychological measure),

reaction time (visual), and physiological factors. . . Development,

change, and growth continue through the later years of the life-span in

spite of the decrement of social, psychological, and physiological

functioning which typically accompanies the aging process?' (p. 563).

Havighurst states that it is . . unlikely that any simple theory

of successful aging will account for all the people who are happy and

satisfied in their later years,' (1961, p. 12). One theory cannot describe

all the older people as each person is unique. Through many studies

and revisions of theories, perhaps one comprehensive theory will be

developed to explain successful aging.

Clothing and Older Women

Clothing plays a very important role in an individual's life from

infancy to old age. Clothing tells many things about a person and also
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provides support in a person's daily life. Therefore clothing may be

an aid in aging Ilsuccessfully.0

Clothing is a persistent center of interest in the lives of
all people, and for older women, it can be an important
source of ego support and enhancement of the self-image
as well as a basis for social acceptability and expression
of personality (Hoffman, 1970, p. 298).

This is very important to older women as many of them have feelings

of inadequacy and believe no one appreciates them because they have

grown old. A psychological value of being well dressed at any age

stems from approval from other people. It is through this approval

from others than an older woman finds a . . sense of well-being,

self-confidence and social acceptance!' (Hoffman, 1970, p. 286).

Clothing has special significance for older women in keeping a

positive self-image, in forming new social relationships, and in

supporting one's ego.

The need for new social contacts, for affection and personal
dignity become particularly important for older women be-
cause of the loss of family members and friends and the
resultant feelings of loneliness and uselessness (Hoffman,
1970, p. 288).

Clothing may be more important to women in retirement homes and

nursing homes because of the daily contact with many of the residents

in the home. These women should have the opportunity to select and

own clothing. Choice of clothing has the therapeutic value of achieve-

ment, personal control, and expression of individuality that is much

needed by older women. The therapeutic value in newness creates a
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feeling of anticipation and conveys a sense of the future rather than the

past (Hoffman, 1970).

Interest in Clothing

Clothing is a support to the positive self-image of a woman.

Older women need this positive image and are interested in obtaining

clothing in which they will look and feel attractive.

A contemporary interest in personal appearance and clothing

was found in several studies dealing with older women (Bartley and

Warden, 1968; Burnett, 1964; Lauderdale, 1962; and Miller, 1968).

Women wanted more udress-uplt occasions and desired help in making

the proper alterations on ill-fitting items of clothing. One clothing

investigator found the older women she interviewed were

. . . interested in being attractively dressed in what was
the best for them from the current fashions. There was
a certain feeling of rebellion, not rebellion against aging,
but against what aging, in their opinion, seemed to mean
to clothing manufacturers and merchandisers as evidenced
in their offerings of poorly designed, uninteresting,
monotonous clothing in nondescript prints and unsuitable
colors (Bader, 1963, p. 130).

A conclusion from this study is that older women are interested in their

clothing, want smartly styled, attractive clothing, and take pride in

their appearance (Bader, 1963). Walker (1972) and Miller (1968) found

as social activity increased, the amount the women spent on clothing

increased.
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Autonomy and Acquisition of Clothing

As Hoffman (1970) has emphasized, there is value to the person's

psychological well-being in selecting clothing for herself. There have

been few clothing studies dealing with this question of autonomy. The

findings of Dodge (1958) and Hargett (1963) indicate that over 50 percent

preferred to shop alone to minimize influence from others.

Bader (1963) found that more than 50 percent of the women in the

group indicated that they liked advice when shopping for clothing.

This was a higher proportion than had been reported by
other investigators, but instead of indicating a tendency
toward indecision, this might indicate the social character
of shopping for these women who had increased leisure
time. However, even with such a high proportion liking
advice, 50 [out of 60] of the women indicated that it was
most important, in the final decision, for them to like a
dress themselves (Bader, 1963, p. 125).

Bader concluded that most of the clothing problems of older women

were concerned with clothing acquisition. The older women in the

study acquired their clothing by shopping. The problems these women

encountered were the salespeople's preference for helping younger

people, the distaste for looking through racks of clothes, the lack of

places to sit and rest while shopping, and the desire for a wider variety

of clothing from which to choose. "However, it is not known whether

the inverse relationship found between increased age and liking to shop

is causative or a result of the problems concerned with acquiring

clothing" (Bader, 1963, p. 134).
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Three studies found that the women were unable to purchase suit-

able garments for their body types and problems because of the lack

of an adequate stock of such garments in the stores (Richards, 1971;

Moore, 1968; Schuster, 1973). Schuster (1973) found in her research

there was not an adequate supply of clothing designed for the physically

handicapped older women.

Clothing Market

Since there is dissatisfaction with the clothing market for older

women, the majority of store clothing buyers agreed something should

be done to obtain the older womens patronage. A person at 65 and

retired is not old. She tends to follow a habitual pattern. She will

live for some time and wants her needs satisfied (Dodge, 1958).

Hargett (1963) adds that older women do have a lower income and

fewer clothing requirements but It. . . they constitute an increasing

market potential if manufacturers would produce garments styled and

proportioned for the mature figure!? (p. 46). However, evidence was

found that merchants were not interested in the older market. It was

discovered that the majority of the merchants did not direct their

advertising to the older people (Dodge, 1958; Shipley and Rosencranz,

1962; Walker, 1972). Most buyers did not emphasize clothing for

older women in fashion shows nor in types of garments stocked in

stores (Walker, 1972). In one study only 27.3 percent of the stock was
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considered suitable for older women (Shipley and Rosencranz, 1962).

Dodge (1958) found the merchants were so concerned with daily

operations they were not aware of the total market. Two investigators

recommended that clothing manufacturers and retailers should consider

the clothing needs of older women and provide sufficient quantity and

quality of garments (Richards, 1971; Pieper, 1968).

Clothing Characteristics

Several investigatorsfound the older women were concerned with

fit and style of a garment as most important (Grey, 1968; Walker,

1972) and had the most difficulty in finding garments that fit correctly

with the desired style (Dodge, 1958; Grey, 1968; Pieper, 1968). Other

factors considered important in clothing were price, comfort, color,

and appearance (Walker, 1972; Grey, 1968). Pieper (1968) found the

women had difficulty in obtaining clothing that was comfortable, easy

to care for and easy to don. Suitable style features of garments for

older women include: front openings, gored or A-line skirts, larger

armholes, lower necklines, and larger waistlines to accommodate body

changes brought about by age (Pieper, 1968). Other style features

especially suitable for the physically handicapped are: shifts, one-

piece dresses, jewel necklines, convertible collars, above-elbow and

raglan sleeves, straight-hemmed sleeve finishes, beltless dresses,

zipper fasteners, center-front closures from neck to hem, action pleats
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in back bodices, fabrics made of fiber blends, knit fabrics, floral

fabric designs, and pink or red fabric colors (Schuster, 1973).

Persistence of Clothing Behavior

Personal values are the stable element in a person's habit system.

A person who is aging "successfully" will, of course, modify his

behavior in order to adapt to his environment. This is still an area

that is open to discussion and needs considerable research (Birren,

1964). Several investigators have found the shopping habits of older

women have not changed significantly from when they were younger.

Regarding shopping habits, the findings of an investigator in

Portland, Oregon indicated: . . seven percent realized change in

impulse purchasing. . . . About 54 percent indicated change in that

they needed and bought less of goods and servicesu (Dodge, 1958, p. 78).

Lauderdale (1962) also found fewer clothing items were purchased than

30 years earlier; the present supply owned was adequate. Attitudes

toward clothing and appearance may change to some degree in the later

years but remain fundamentally the same during the years for which

women are responsible for their clothing. In a clothing study of 60

women, two-thirds bought no more clothing than when they were younger.

Fifty-eight percent of this group considered clothing just as important

as it had always been, 28 percent thought it was more important, and

only 13 percent thought it was less important than when they were
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younger (Bader, 1963, p. 128). The above evidence of

the responses of the women in this study showed a tendency
for them to consider themselves middle-aged, to retain
clothing attitudes and behavior from their middle years,
and to want much the same type of clothing which they thought
was worn by middle-aged women. This can be interpreted
as an indication that older women tend to retain middle-aged
ideas about clothing and want the same type of clothing worn
by middle-aged women with some variations relating to
figure changes, physical disabilities, and changes in skin
tone and hair color (Bader, 1963, p. 133, 134).

Demographic Factors and Clothing Behaviors

Demographic factors may be helpful in explaining the findings of

research studies. Age, income, organization membership, education,

and place of residence were found to be related to clothing interests

and preferences, purchasing habits and other clothing behavior of older

women (Shipley and Rosencranz, 1962; Burnett, 1964; Ebeling, 1960;

Walker, 1972); however, Bartley (1962) found little relationships among

these factors. Bader (1963) found a statistically significant inverse

relationship between liking to shop and age, but no relationships were

found between liking to shop and educational attainment, health, or

income. Miller (1968) found a significant relationship between greater

frequency of clothing shopping and higher levels of education.
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IV. PROCEDURE

Development of the Instruments

A questionnaire was developed to determine autonomy in acquisi-

tion of clothing, satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing,

satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics, social participation,

and occupation of the respondent and her husband. These were to be

answered for two periods in life; they were asked to recall the period

of their forties, and to report current behaviors. Also asked were

marital status and age. Following this were measures for life

satisfaction (LSIA and LSIB).

The measurement for autonomy in acquisition of clothing (questions

1 and 7) (Appendix C), satisfaction with each method of acquisition of

clothing (questions 2 and 8), and satisfaction with selected clothing

characteristics (questions 3 and 9) had been revised three times with

its final form being easiest to complete and score. The general

methods of acquisition, ifmade by mei, and "selected by me from store

or catalogue!! were most autonomous, "selected with help!! was

partially autonomous and "gifts"" was least autonomous.

The measurement for social participation (questions 4 and 10),

occupation of respondent and her husband (questions 5 and 6), marital

status (question 11), and age (question 12) did not require revision.

These questions were used as in the first two pre-tests.
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The measurement for life satisfaction was obtained from the LSIA

(questions 13-32) and the LSIB (questions 33-44). These two short self-

report Indexes were derived from the research and validation of the

Life Satisfaction Ratings (LSR) and scale or components of the concept

of psychological well-being upon which these were based. This research

started in 1956 in Kansas City and the LSIA and LSIB were published in

the Journal of Gerontology (Neugarten, et al., 1961). These indexes

could be reproduced without permission. To check the validity of the

LSIA and LSIB, the coefficients of correlation were found between the

Indexes and the LSR. The coefficient of correlation between the LSIA

and LSR was .55, between the LSIB and LSR was .58, and between the

combined scores on the two Indexes and LSR was .61. These correla-

tions were only moderate in size, the IT. . important point is

undoubtedly that direct self-reports, even though carefully measured,

can be expected to agree only partially with the evaluation of life

satisfaction made by an outside observer. . . it (Neugarten, et al.,

1961).

In the present study, care was taken to obtain different respon-

dents for the three pre-tests. Pre-testing took place at two retire-

ment homes in a northwest community of 39,800 population and

selected residents of a smaller northwest community of 15,000

population. Thirty-three women participated in the first pre-test,

31 in the second, and seven in the third pre-test.
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Collection of the Data

Selection of the Population

The purpose of the study limited the population to women 65 years

and over. For proper statistical analysis, a random sample of women

was sought. A large city was selected in order to choose a sufficiently

large retirement home for statistical analysis. A retirement home had

to be selected in which the administrator would let the investigator come

into the home and talk with the residents. A random selection of

women living in their own apartments of a high-rise retirement home

was selected. In this retirement home there were 300 apartments,

with approximately 360 residents of whom approximately 250 were

women. The apartments were on a rental basis for lower income

people. Letters of inquiry (Appendix A) were sent to the administrators

of four retirement homes in a large northwest city of 383,000 population.

Phone calls were then made to the administrators concerning appoint-

ments to make final arrangements. Two administrators felt an

inadequate response would be obtained. A project manager of a third

retirement home would not allow the investigator direct contact with

the residents. The social director of a fourth retirement home sug-

gested the questionnaires be mailed to the women and returned in like

manner. The administrator of a fifth retirement home suggested
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giving them to the women personally at a monthly civic meeting. The

last was the retirement home chosen for the study.

Data Collection Procedure

A phone call was made to the administrator of the selected retire-

ment home in late August to complete plans for the data collection.

The investigator gave a brief explanation of the study at the civic

meeting at the retirement home Wednesday evening, September 15,

1971. From a total of 250 women, 100 were randomly selected to

receive questionnaires in their mailboxes the following day. The

women were asked to complete the questionnaires in five days and place

them in a box in the meeting room of the retirement home. At the end

of this period, only 29 had been returned. A reminder was then

placed in the mailboxes with an extension of five days to complete the

questionnaires. Extra questionnaires were available at the office,

if needed. By September 27, 1971, 53 useable questionnaires had been

returned. Two of the returned questionnaires were not useable as the

respondents were younger than 65 years of age.

Preparation for Analyses

Prior to the statistical analyses on the computer, the data col-

lected were prepared for card-punching. Each questionnaire was

individually hand-scored by using a point system with a scoring stencil.
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Scores were transferred to score sheets, and the cards were punched

from the score sheets.

Scoring of Demographic Information

The questions about demographic factors were not scored to be

used in the statistical analyses of the data. This information was used

only to describe the sample. Age was obtained from question 12 which

had been previously divided into six groups. Marital status was deter-

mined by question 11 with four classifications. Social participation

during the respondent's forties was determined by question 4 and

current social participation, by question 10. By these answers res-

pondents were placed into three groups according to number of clubs

or organizations in which they participated; occupations of the respon-

dent's husband and the respondent during their forties were obtained

from questions 5 and 6, respectively. The occupations were classified

according to Alba M. Edwards' Index of occupational categories

(1934). In this Index, the socio-economic position of each

occupation is determined and the occupations are placed in appropriate

groups.

Scoring of Autonomy in Acquisition of Clothing

This variable, measured by question 7 "Currently, how do you

obtain most of your clothing? 11, was hand scored using a point system.
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Checks in the columns of "Made by me" and "Selected by me from store

or catalogue', were given two points each. These two methods of

acquisition of clothing were considered most autonomous. The column,

"Selected with help, If was partially autonomous and these checks

received one point each. The checks in the ',Gifts', column were given

zero points as this method was least autonomous. The summed score

was determined by the answers the respondent gave. The greater the

score, the more autonomous the respondent. Seven categories of

clothing were listed to obtain a complete autonomy score. These

questions were to be answered from the respondent's current situation.

The possible range was 0 to 14 points.

Scoring of Satisfaction with Method of
Acquisition of Clothing

This variable, measured by question 8 "Currently, what is your

satisfaction with each method of obtaining your clothing? was hand-

scored using a point system. The symbols used in the questionnaire

referred to points given each answer. "Very satisfied" received two

points, "Moderately satisfied,H one point, "Very dissatisfied, l, zero

points, and ',XI, represented a method not used. An average, rounded

to one decimal place, of the answers given by the respondent was used

as the score. The closer the score to two, the more satisfied the

respondent was with her method of acquisition of clothing. These
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questions were to be answered from the respondent's current situation.

The possible range was an average of 0 to 2 points.

Scoring of Satisfaction with Selected
Clothing Characteristics

This variable, measured by question 9 "Currently, what is your

satisfaction with each of the following characteristics of clothing avail-

able to you? it, was hand-scored using a point system. These questions

were scored the same as the previous variable except the ttXtt, "not

used" symbol was omitted. An average, rounded to one decimal

place, of the answers given by the respondent was used as the score.

The closer the score to two, the more satisfied was the respondent

with the selected clothing characteristics. These questions were to be

answered from the respondent's current situation. The possible range

was an average of 0 to 2 points.

Scoring of Persistence of Clothing
Behavior Variables

The scoring of the persistence of clothing behavior variables

involved scores from two separate questions for each variable. Both

questions were scored in the same manner. A persistence score was

obtained by subtracting the score on the question about current practices

from the score on practices during her forties. A positive difference

indicated a decrease in the particular clothing behavior; a negative
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difference indicated an increase in the particular clothing behavior.

Scoring of Persistence of Autonomy in
Acquisition of Clothing

To measure this variable, the score from question 7 "Currently,

how do you obtain most of your clothing? IT was subtracted from the

score of question 1 "How did you obtain most of your clothing?,,. The

question of "during their forties', was scored in the same manner as

the ',current', one. A positive difference indicated a decrease in the

particular clothing behavior; a negative difference indicated an increase

in the particular clothing behavior. The possible range was -14 to +14

points.

Scoring of Persistence of Satisfaction with
Method of Acquisition of Clothing

To measure this variable, the score from question 8 ',Currently,

what is your satisfaction with each method of obtaining your clothing? 1,

was subtracted from the score of question 2 "When you were in your

forties, what was your satisfaction with each method of obtaining your

clothing?,,. The question of "during their forties', was scored in the

same manner as the ',current,' one. A positive difference indicated a

decrease in the particular clothing behavior; a negative difference

indicated an increase in the particular clothing behavior. The possible

range was -2 to +2 points.
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Scoring of Persistence of Satisfaction with
Selected Clothing Characteristics

To measure this variable, the score from question 9 "Currently,

what is your satisfaction with each of the following characteristics of

the clothing available to you? !! was subtracted from the score of question

3 "When you were in your forties, what was your satisfaction with each

of the following characteristics of the clothing available to you?". The

question of "during their forties!! was scored in the same manner as

the "current" one. A positive difference indicated a decrease in the

particular clothing behavior; a negative difference indicated an increase

in the particular clothing behavior. The possible range was -2 to +2

points.

Scoring of LSIA and LSIB

The LSIA measure, questions 13 through 32, was hand-scored by

using a scoring stencil. If a check was placed in the "agree" column,

one point was given. Checks in the "Disagree!! and !!?" columns were

given no score and the scores were summed. The complete LSIA was

taken from the Journal of Gerontology (Neugarten, et al., 1961). A

high score indicates greater satisfaction. The possible range was 0

to 20 points (Appendix D).

The LSIB measure, questions 33 through 44, was hand-scored

using the points given with this measure. As interpreted by the
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investigator, this index contained six open-ended questions and six

check-list items to be scored on a three-point scale and the scores

were summed. This LSIB was taken from the Journal of Gerontology

except that question 38 was reworded for clarity (Neugarten, et al. ,

1961). A high score indicates greater satisfaction. The possible range

was 0 to 23 points (Appendix E).

Statistical Analyses

For statistical analysis of the data the correlation coefficient,

rank order was used. The level of significance established for this

study was .05 or less. The procedure was to measure r for the sample,

which is a prediction of the two-population correlation coefficient P ,

and test whether or not it is Ilsignificantlyfi different (positive or

negative) from zero to warrant saying the p is different from zero

(that there is a relationship between the variables). The degrees of

freedom ( n - 2) were 51. The t value was calculated by the use of the

following formula:

t= r
1

N-2
1- r z

N = sample size

r = correlation coefficient

The t value was then checked for significance at the .05 level in a t

distribution table, the critical value of t > 2.008 (Snedcor et al., 1967,

p. 549).
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Sample Size

A minimum sample size of 51 out of the population of 250 was

required for statistical analyses. This was determined by the use of

the following formulas:

is 2
n o = (d )

12.2 2

no = 3 = 64
1

s = population standard deviation
(s. d.)

t = t .05 - 2 (95% confidence level or
.05 level of significance)

d = 1/4 of s. d. or 1/6

6 J n = minimum sample size from
population larger than 100

Since the population was 100 or less, a correction factor had to

be utilized:

n -
isno no = population from n =
d

l+n
N = population

N

64 64n= 64 1.256 511-1--250

(Cochran, 1953, p. 75-76).

= corrected sample size for
small population

Limitations of the Study

When interpreting the results of the study, it is necessary to keep

in mind the particular population studied and the measures used.

Other more specific limitations should also be considered:
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1. The population that received the questionnaires was a random

sample. The questionnaires were placed in the mailboxes, but the

women had to have the interest to complete and return them to the box.

2. Poor eyesight and other physical defects reduced participation.

If the women were unable to complete the questionnaire, they did not

return them at all.

3. The population was limited to those living in a retirement home,

and not in their original homes.

4. The majority of the respondents were widows.

5. The respondents were living in an urban area, a city of 383,000

population.

6. The responses were limited to one cooperating retirement home.

7. Data reported by the women were based on recollections of both

the distant, and the immediate past; hence, the data may not be factual

description, but rather the residue of perception modified by selective

remembering. The findings and conclusions must be viewed with this

limitation in mind.
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V. FINDINGS

Description of the Sample

The final sample consisted of 53 women living at the retirement

home. Two of the 55 returned questionnaires could not be used in the

analyses as the women were younger than 65 years.

Ages of women in this sample ranged from 65 to 90 and more

years of age. The mode of the women.s ages was in the 75 to 79 year

group (Table 1).

Table 1. Description of the sample according to age.

Age group Number of women Percent

65-69 7 13.2
70-74 16 30.2
75-79 18 34.0
80-84 10 18.9
85-89 1 1.8
90 and over 1 1.9

TOTAL 53 100.0

Concerning the marital status of the women in the sample, 68

percent of the women were widowed. The next largest groups of women

were divorced (11.3%) or married (9. 5%). A small percentage were

single (5.6%) or gave no response (5.6%) (Table 2).
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Table 2. Description of the sample according to current marital status.

Marital status Number of women Percent

Married 5 9.5
Widowed 36 68.0
Divorced 6 11.3
Single 3 5.6
No Response 3 5.6

TOTAL 53 100.0

The social participation in clubs and organizations of the women

in the sample decreased on the whole from during their forties to

currently. There was an increase in the number of women who parti-

cipated in fewer clubs and a decrease in the number of women who

participated in more clubs from during their forties to currently

(Table 3).

Table 3. Description of the sample according to social participation.

Number of clubs or
organizations in which
active member

During their
forties Percent Currently Percent

0-1 21 39.6 28 52.8
2-3 14 26.4 12 22.6
4 or more 13 24.5 6 11.4
No response 5 9.5 7 13.2

TOTALS 53 100.0 53 100.0
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During their forties, the largest percentage (43.4%) of the women

in this sample did not work (Table 4). Of those who worked, 20.7 per-

cent were clerical workers. Only 7.5 percent were professional

workers and 7.5 percent were craftsmen. Others were in business,

operative workers or domestic workers.

Data indicated that 26.4 percent of the respondents! husbands

were craftsmen. Others were professional, operative, or clerical

workers, in business, and a laborer. This indicates the sample con-

sisted of women in a middle income group (Table 4).

Clothing Behavior

The following findings should be viewed as reported recollections

of both the distant, and the immediate past; hence the data may not be

factual description.

Autonomy in Acquisition of Clothing

The women in this study scored high on autonomy in selecting

their clothing during their forties; 72.5 percent of their clothing

selections were made by themselves from a store or catalogue and 18.1

percent of the responses were uMade by melT (see Table 5). The third

most often used method of acquiring clothing was gifts (4. 0 percent)

and only 1.6 percent of clothing was Hselected with help. IT
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Table 4. Description of the sample according to occupation during their
forties using Alba M. Edwards' Index (1934).

Occupation of Husbands!
Occupational Categories Respondents Percent Occupation Percent

1, Professional, technical,
and kindred workers

2. Business managers,
officials, and proprietors
a. Nonfarm managers,

officials and
proprietors

b. Farm owners and
manager s

3. Clerical and sales
worker s
a. Clerical and kindred

worker s
b. Sales workers

4. Craftsmen, foremen, and
kindred workers

5. Operative and kindred
workers

6. Unskilled, service, and
domestic workers
a. Private household

worker s
b. Service workers,

except private
household

c. Farm laborers, unpaid
family workers

d. Laborers, except farm
and mine

Did not work
Employed but no description
No response
No husband
Disabled

TOTALS

4 7.5 5 9.7

3 5.7 4 7.5

4 7.5

11 20.7 2 3.8
3 5.7

4 7.5 14 26.4

3 5.7 4 7.5

2 3.8

1 1.8
23 43.4

3 5.7
11 20.8
4 7.5
1 1.8

53 100.0 53 100.0
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Table 5. Methods of acquisition of clothing used during their
forties and currently.

Method of
Clothing Acquisition

During their Forties Currently
Responses Percent Responses Percent

Made by me 67 18.1 46 12.4

Selected by me from
store or catalogue 269 72.5 276 74.4

Selected with help 6 1.6 11 3.0
Gifts 15 4.0 8 2.1

No response 14 3.8 30 8.1

Totala
371 100.0 371 100.0

a allowing seven responses for each respondent.

Similar percentages were found as to how they acquired their

clothing currently. More clothing was selected by themselves from a

store or catalogue than during their forties (74.4 percent). However,

less clothing was TiMade by mei! (12.4 percent) than during their forties.

This may be due to lack of ability to do such work with increasing age

or it may be that their current living situation precludes home sewing.

A difference in the current data is that more clothing was selected with

help than during their forties. Also more clothing was currently

selected with help than received as gifts (Table 5).

Autonomy scores ranged from 2 to 14 points. The mean of these

scores was 12.74 indicating that the women perceived themselves as

highly autonomous in acquiring their clothing currently. The mean
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score for the responses of during their forties was 12.77, indicating

a slightly higher autonomy of acquisition of clothing at that time (Table

6).

Table 6. Frequency distribution and mean of scores on autonomy in
acquisition of clothing.

During their Forties
Scores Number of Women

Currently
Number of Women

14 36
13 2
12 8
11 1

10 1

9 1

8 0
7 1

6 1

5 0
4 2
3 0
2 0

TOTAL

MEAN SCORE

53

12.77

37
1

5

1

4
1

2

0

1

0

0

0

1

53

12.74

The standard deviation ratio provides a common ground for com-

paring the standard deviations of all the variables. All the ratios

indicate a small deviation in the scores; thus little diversity was present

in this sample. The standard deviation ratio of the scores on current

autonomy in acquisition of clothing was .21 which was about average for

variables tested (Table 7).
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Table 7. Standard deviation ratios of the seven variables.

Variable Range
Standard
deviation Ratio

Autonomy in acquisition
of clothing (current)

Satisfaction with method of
acquisition of clothing
(current)

Satisfaction with selected
clothing characteristics
(current)

Persistence of autonomy in
acquisition of clothing

Persistence of satisfaction
with method of acquisition
of clothing

Persistence of satisfaction
with selected clothing
characteristic s

Life satisfaction
(LSIA and LSIB)

14-2 = 12

2-0 = 2

2-0 =

7-(-8) = 15

2-(-1) = 3

2-(-1.5) = 3.5

43-1 = 42

2.5

0. 6

0.6

2.2

0.61

0.52

8.7

2.5
.21

12

0.6
2

= . 30

0. 6
= . 30

2

2.2 = .15
15

0.61 - .20
3

(2152 .143.5

8.7
42

= .21

Satisfaction with Method of
Acquisition of Clothing

As recalled, during their forties the majority of the women in this

study were livery satisfied!! in selecting their clothing by themselves

from store or catalogue (51.0 percent). "Very satisfied!! responses

were nearly equal for making their clothing (20.8 percent)and for gifts

(20.7 percent). "Selected with help!! was last (7. 6 percent) (Table 8).



Table 8. Satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing during their forties and currently.

Method of
Clothing Acquisition

Means of scores
on satisfaction*

Responses

Total
Very

Satisfied
Moderately
Satisfied

Very
Dissatisfied

Not
Used

No
Responses

No. % No. % No. No. % No. % No, %

Made by me
Age 40's 1.44 11 20.8 11 20.8 1 1.9 1 1.9 29 54.6 53 100.0

Currently 1.53 10 18.9 6 11.3 1 1.9 7 13.2 29 54.7 53 100.0

Selected by
me from store
or catalogue
Age 40's 1.55 27 51.0 22 41.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 4 7.5 53 100.0

Currently 1.49 25 47.2 20 37.7 2 3.8 0 0.0 6 11.3 53 100.0

Selected with help
Age 40's 1.40 4 7.6 6 11.3 0 0.0 7 13.2 36 67.9 53 100.0

Currently 1.31 7 13.2 7 13.2 2 3.8 8 15.1 29 54.7 53 100.0

Gifts
Age 40's 1.38 11 20.7 7 13.2 3 5.7 3 5.7 29 54.7 53 100.0

Currently 1.50 12 22.6 9 17.0 1 1.9 8 15.1 23 43.4 53 100.0

* Very satisfied = 2
Satisfied = 1

Very dissatisfied = 0
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However, currently fewer women scored "very satisfied!! with

clothing that was selected by themselves from store or catalogue (47. 2

percent) (Table 8). Gifts ranked higher for "very satisfied!! (22. 6

percent), clothing made by themselves dropped to third place (18.9 per-

cent), and clothing selected with help remained last (13.2 percent)

(Table 8).

Scores on satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing ranged

from 0 to 2 points. The mean of these scores was 1.47, indicating the

women were fairly satisfied with the methods they used to acquire their

clothing currently (Table 9).

Table 9. Frequency distribution and mean of scores on satisfaction
with method of acquisition of clothing.

During their Forties Currently
Scores Number of Women Number of Women

2.0 25 24
1.7 3 1

1.5 5 7
1.3 3 0

1.1 0 1

1.0 16 15
0.7 0 1

0.5 1 2

0.0 0 2

TOTAL 53 53

MEAN SCORE 1.57 1.47

The standard deviation ratio of these scores was .30 which was the

largest deviation for variables tested (Table 7).
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Satisfaction with Selected
Clothing Characteristics

Responses of "highly satisfied!! indicate that both during their

forties and currently the women in this study scored the most satis-

faction with color (64.2 percent and 60.4 percent, respectively) and

comfort (50.9 percent and 56.6 percent, respectively). In both time

periods the women scored satisfaction least with price (37.7 percent

and 28.3 percent, respectively). During their forties according to

the greatest to least satisfaction the other clothing characteristics

scored ranked as follows: comfort, fit and style (50.9 percent), fabric

and ease of donning (43.4 percent), and ease of care (39.6 percent)

(Table 10). Currently the women in the study ranked the remaining

clothing characteristics in a different order. According to greatest to

least satisfaction, the characteristics were placed as follows: ease of

care (56.6 percent), fabric (52.8 percent), ease of donning (47.2 per-

cent), style (39.6 percent), and fit (35.8 percent) (Table 10).

Scores on satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics

ranged from 0 to 2 points. The mean of these scores was 1.35 indica-

ting the women were moderately satisfied with the eight clothing

characteristics currently (Table 11). The standard deviation ratio of

these scores was .30 which was the highest deviation for variables

tested. This was the same standard deviation ratio as for the variable

of satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing (Table 7).



Table 10. Satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics during their forties and currently.

Selected Clothing
Characteristics

Means of scores
on satisfaction*

Responses

Total
Very

Satisfied
Moderately
Satisfied

Very
Dissatisfied

No
Responses

No. % No. % No. % No. % No.

Color
Age 40's 1.72 34 64.2 13 24.5 0 0.0 6 11.3 53 100.0

Currently 1.57 32 60.4 8 15.1 6 11.3 7 13.2 53 100.0

Price
Age 40's 1.35 20 37.7 25 47.2 3 5.7 5 9.4 53 100.0

Currently 1.00 15 28.3 18 34.0 15 28.3 5 9.4 53 100.0

Comfort
Age 40's 1.59 27 50.9 19 35.9 0 0.0 7 13.2 53 100.0

Currently 1.63 30 56.6 15 28.3 1 1.9 7 13.2 53 100.0

Fabric
Age 40's 1.42 23 43.4 22 41.5 3 5.7 5 9.4 53 100.0

Currently 1.51 28 52.8 15 28.3 4 7.6 6 11.3 53 100.0

Fit
Age 40's 1.55 27 50.9 19 35.9 1 1.9 6 11.3 53 100.0

Currently 1.36 19 35.8 26 49.1 2 3.8 6 11.3 53 100.0

Style
Age 40's 1.59 27 50.9 19 35.9 0 0.0 7 13.2 53 100.0

Currently 1.27 21 39.6 19 35.9 8 15.1 5 9.4 53 100.0

Ease of Care
Age 40's 1.40 21 39.6 21 39.6 3 5.7 8 15.1 53 100.0

Currently 1.59 30 56.6 15 28.3 2 3.8 6 11.3 53 100.0



Table 10. Continued

Selected Clothing
Characteristics

Means of scores
on satisfaction

Responses

Total
Very

Satisfied
Moderately
Satisfied

Very
Dissatisfied

No
Responses

No. wo No. % No. % No. % No.

Ease of Donning
Age 40's 1.45 23 43.4 18 34.4 3 5.6 9 17.0 53 100.0
Currently 1.52 25 47.2 20 37.7 1 1.9 7 13.2 53 100.0

* Very satisfied = 2

Satisfied = 1

Very dissatisfied = 0
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Table 11. Frequency distribution and mean of scores on satisfaction
with selected clothing characteristics.

Scores During their Forties Currently
Number of Women Number of Women

2.0 14 15
1.9 2 0
1.8 2 3

1.7 1 0
1.6 5 4
1.5 1 1

1.4 5 4
1.3 1 5

1.1 6 2
1.0 10 9
0.9 0 3

0.8 1 2
0.6 1 0

0.5 2 0

0.4 0 I

0.3 1 0
0.0 1 4

TOTAL 53 53

MEAN SCORE 1.40 1.35

Persistence of Autonomy of
Acquisition of Clothing

The persistence of autonomy of acquisition of clothing scores

ranged from -8 to 7 points. The mean of these scores was 0.04

indicating a very slight tendency of decreasing autonomy of acquisition

of clothing. The women scored slightly more autonomous in acquiring

their clothing during their forties (Table 12). (Expanded Table 17 in

Appendix F).
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Table 12. Frequency distribution and mean of scores on persistence
of autonomy in acquisition of clothing.

Scores Number of Women

7 to 8 1

4 to 6 3

1 to 3 6
0 32

-1 to -3 9
-4 to -6 2

-7 to -8 1

TOTAL 53

MEAN SCORE 0.04

The standard deviation ratio of these scores was 1.5 which was one of

the lowest deviations for variables tested (Table 7).

Persistence of Satisfaction with
Method of Acquisition of Clothing

The persistence of satisfaction with method of acquisition of

clothing scores ranged from 2.0 to -1.0 points. The mean of these

scores was 0.05 indicating a slight tendency toward decreasing satis-

faction with method of acquisition of clothing. The women scored

slightly more satisfied with the method of acquisition of clothing during

their forties (Table 13). (Expanded Table 18 in Appendix F). The

standard deviation ratio of these scores was .20 which is about

average for the variables tested (Table 7).
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Table 13. Frequency distribution and mean of scores on persistence
of satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing.

Scores Number of Women

2.0 1

0.6 to 1.0 7

0. 1 to 0. 5 8

0 23
-0.1 to -0.5 7

-O. 6 to -1. 0 7

-1. 5 0

TOTAL 53

MEAN SCORE 0. 05

Persistence of Satisfaction with Selected
Clothing Characteristics

The persistence of satisfaction with selected clothing character-

istics scores ranged from 2.0 to -1.5 points. The mean of these

scores was 0.09 indicating a slight tendency of decreasing satisfaction

with selected clothing characteristics. The women scored slightly

more satisfied with selected clothing characteristics during their

forties (Table 14). (Expanded Table 19 in Appendix F). The standard

deviation ratio of these scores was .14 which is the lowest deviation

of variables tested (Table 7).
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Table 14. Frequency distribution and mean of scores on persistence
of satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics.

Score s Number of Women

2. 0 1

0.6 to 1.0 5

0.1 to 0.5 18
0 18

0.1 to -0.5 8

-0. 6 to -1. 0 2

- 1.5 1

TOTAL 53

MEAN SCORE 0.09

Life Satisfaction

The combined scores from the LSIA and LSIB ranged from 1 to

43 points (Table 15). The mean of these scores was 29.70, slightly

higher than the mean of 27.6 reported by Neugarten, et al. (1961).

(Expanded Table 20 in Appendix F). The standard deviation of these

scores was 8.7. The standard deviation ratio of these scores was .21

which is about average for variables tested, and is the same as found

for the variable of autonomy in acquisition of clothing (Table 7). The

standard deviation found by Neugarten, et al. (1961) was 6.7.

Neugarten!s sample size was 51 for the LSIA and 52 for the LSIB.
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Table 15. Frequency distribution and mean of scores on life satis-
faction (LSIA and LSIB combined).

Scores Number of Women

43 to 38 7

37 to 32 18
31 to 26 14
25 to 20 5

19 to 14 6

13 to 8
7 to 0 1

TOTAL

MEAN SCORE

53

29.70

Interrelations Among Variables

The relations among the seven variables of the study were tested

by the correlation coefficient analysis and are presented in Table 16.

The level of significance selected for this study was .05 or less and

the critical value of t was established at 2.008 or greater.

Patterns of significant relations between variables dealing with

lisatisfactionm emerged. Satisfaction with selected clothing character-

istics was positively related to two factors: satisfaction with method

of acquisition of clothing, and life satisfaction. The first significant

relationship indicated the women who scored high on current satisfaction

with selected clothing characteristics also scored high on current

satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing ( r = 0.362, t = 2. 773).

The second significant relationship indicated the women who scored high



Table 16. Relations among the seven variables.

Variables

Autonomy in acquisition
of clothing

Satisfaction with
method of acquisition
of clothing

Satisfaction with
selected clothing
characteristics

Persistence of autonomy
in acquisition of
clothing'

Persistence of satis-
faction with method
of acquisition of
clothing'

Persistence of satis-
faction with selected
clothing
characteristicsa

Persistence of
Satisfaction with Satisfaction with autonomy in
method of acqui- selected clothing acquisition of cloth-
sition of clothing characteristics inga

Persistence of sat-
isfaction with
method of acqui-
sition of clothinga

Persistence of sat-
isfaction with
selected clothing
characteristicsa

Life satisfaction
(LSIA and LSIB
combined)

value value value value
r

value value value value value value value value

0.138 0.995 0.151

0.362

1.091

2.773**

-0.451

0.260

0.031

-3.609**

1.923

0.221

-0.022

-0.699

-0.136

-0.084

-0.157

-6 . 980**

-0.980

-0.602

0.178

0.042

-0.591

-0.043

0.107

1.292

0.300

- 5.232 **

-0.307

0.768

0.235

0.266

0.345

-0.057

-0.062

0.037

1.726

1.971

2.625*

-0.408

-0.444

0.264
Critical value of t = 2.008 with p G .05; t = 1.676, p .10. *p c .05. **p c .005. a high score = decrease; low score = increase.

o,
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on current satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics also

scored high on life satisfaction (r = 0.345, t = 2. 625).

Though not significant (.10 > p > .05) a trend toward a positive

relationship was fOund between life satisfaction and two additional

factors: satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing, and

autonomy in acquisition of clothing; also a trend toward a positive

relationship was found between satisfaction with method of acquisition

of clothing and persistence of autonomy in acquisition of clothing. The

relationship between life satisfaction and satisfaction with method of

acquisition of clothing indicated a tendency for those women scoring

high on life satisfaction to score high on satisfaction with method of

acquisition of clothing (r = 0.266, t = 1.971). The relationship be-

tween life satisfaction and autonomy in acquisition of clothing indicated

a tendency for those women scoring high on life satisfaction to score

high on autonomy in acquisition of clothing (r = 0.235, t = 1. 726). The

relationship between satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing

and persistence of autonomy in acquisition of clothing indicated a

tendency for those women scoring high on satisfaction with method of

acquisition of clothing to be currently less autonomous than during

their forties (r = 0.260, t = 1.923).

In all cases there was a high negative correlation (p < .005) be-

tween scores on the clothing behaviors and scores on persistence of

those behaviors. Method of scoring produced high scores for a
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decrease in the behavior, and low scores for an increase in the

behaviors. Hence, these findings would be expected and are an arti-

fact of the scoring procedures used. The values of the relationship

between the clothing behaviors and the persistence of those behaviors

are: autonomy in acquisition of clothing (r = -0.451, t = -3. 609);

satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing (r = -0.699,

t = -6. 980); and satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics

(t = -0.591, t = -5. 232).

The t values of the remaining 13 correlations were not significant

(Table 16).
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions have been drawn relative to null

hypotheses posed :.

Null Hypothesis I. There is no relationship between autonomy in

acquisition of clothing and:

A. Satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing.

No significant relationship was found between the scores on

autonomy in acquisition of clothing and satisfaction with

method of acquisition of clothing (r = 0.138, t = 0.995,

df = 51, p > .05). The null hypothesis cannot be rejected.

B. Satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics.

No significant relationship was found between the scores on

autonomy in acquisition of clothing and satisfaction with

selected clothing characteristics (r = 0.151, t = 1.091,

df = 51, p > .05). The null hypothesis cannot be rejected.

C. Persistence of autonomy in acquisition of clothing.

A significant negative relationship was found between the

scores on autonomy in acquisition of clothing and persistence

of autonomy in acquisition of clothing (r = -0.451, t = -3.609,

df = 51, p < .005). The null hypothesis is rejected and the

alternative hypothesis is supported. Those scoring high on

autonomy in acquisition of clothing scored low on persistence
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of autonomy in acquisition of clothing (i.e., increase in

autonomy).

D. Persistence of satisfaction with method of acquisition of

clothing.

No significant relationship was found between the scores on

autonomy in acquisition of clothing and persistence of satis-

faction with method of acquisition of clothing (r = -0.022,

t = -0.157, df = 51, p > .05). The null hypothesis cannot

be rejected.

E. Persistence of satisfaction with selected clothing character-

istics.

No significant relationship was found between the scores on

autonomy in acquisition of clothing and persistence of

satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics (r = 0.178,

t = 1.292, df = 51, p > .05). The null hypothesis cannot be

rejected.

F. Life satisfaction.

No significant relationship was found between the scores on

autonomy in acquisition of clothing and life satisfaction

(r = 0.235, t= 1. 726, df = 51, . 10 > p > . 05). The null

hypothesis cannot be rejected.

Null Hypothesis II. There is no relationship between satisfaction

with method of acquisition of clothing and:
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A. Satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics.

A significant relationship was found between the scores on

satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing and

satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics (r = 0.362,

t = 2.773, df = 51, p < .005). The null hypothesis is rejected

and the alternative hypothesis is supported. Those scoring

high on satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing

scored high on satisfaction with selected clothing character-

istics.

B. Persistence of autonomy in acquisition of clothing.

No significant relationship was found between the scores on

satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing and

persistence of autonomy in acquisition of clothing (r = 0.260,

t = 1.923, df = 51, .10 >p > .05). The null hypothesis can-

not be rejected.

C. Persistence of satisfaction with method of acquisition of

clothing.

A significant negative relationship was found between the

scores on satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing

and persistence of satisfaction with method of acquisition

of clothing (r = -0.699, t = -6.980, df = 51, p < . 005). The

null hypothesis is rejected and the alternative hypothesis is

supported. Those scoring high on satisfaction with method
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of acquisition of clothing scored low on persistence of

satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing (i.e.,

increase in satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing

D. Persistence of satisfaction with selected clothing character-

istics.

No significant relationship was found between the scores on

satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing and per-

sistence of satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics

= 0.042, t = 0.300, df = 51, p > . 05). The null hypothesis

cannot be rejected.

E. Life satisfaction.

No significant relationship was found between the scores on

satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing and life

satisfaction ( r = 0.266, t = 1.971, df = 51, . 10 > p > . 05).

The null hypothesis cannot be rejected.

Null Hypothesis III. There is no relationship between satisfaction

with selected clothing characteristics and:

A. Persistence of autonomy in acquisition of clothing.

No significant relationship was found between the scores on

satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics and per-

sistence of autonomy in acquisition of clothing (r = 0.031,

t = 0.221, df = 51, p > .05). The null hypothesis cannot be

rejected.
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B. Persistence of satisfaction with method of acquisition of

clothing.

No significant relationship was found between the scores on

satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics and

persistence of satisfaction with method of acquisition of

clothing (r = -0.136, t = -0.980, df = 51, p > .05). The

null hypothesis cannot be rejected.

C. Persistence of satisfaction with selected clothing character-

istics.

A significant negative relationship was found between the

scores on satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics

and persistence of satisfaction with selected clothing charac-

teristics (r = -0.591, t = -5.232, df = 51, p < .005). The

null hypothesis is rejected and the alternative hypothesis is

supported. Those scoring high on satisfaction with selected

clothing characteristics scored low on persistence of satis-

faction with selected clothing characteristics (i. e. , increase

in satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics).

D. Life satisfaction.

A significant relationship was found between the scores on

satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics and life

satisfaction (r = 0.345, t = 2.625, df = 51, p < . 05). The

null hypothesis is rejected and the alternative hypothesis is
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supported. Those scoring high on satisfaction with selected

clothing characteristics scored high on life satisfaction.

Null Hypothesis IV. There is no relationship between persistence

of autonomy in acquisition of clothing and:

A. Persistence of satisfaction with method of acquisition of

clothing.

No significant relationship was found between the scores on

persistence of autonomy in acquisition of clothing and per-

sistence of satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing

(r = -0.084, t = -0.602, df = 51, p > . 05). The null

hypothesis cannot be rejected.

B. Persistence of satisfaction with selected clothing character-

istics.

No significant relationship was found between the scores on

persistence of autonomy in acquisition of clothing and per-

sistence of satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics

(r = -0.043, t = -0.307, df = 51, p > . 05). The null

hypothesis cannot be rejected.

C. Life satisfaction.

No significant relationship was found between the scores on

persistence of autonomy in acquisition of clothing and life

satisfaction (r = -0.057, t = -0.408, df = 51, p >. 05). The

null hypothesis cannot be rejected.
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Null Hypothesis V. There is no relationship between persistence

of satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing and:

A. Persistence of satisfaction with selected clothing character-

istics.

No significant relationship was found between the scores on

persistence of satisfaction with method of acquisition of

clothing and persistence of satisfaction with selected

clothing characteristics (r = 0.107, t = 0.768, df = 51,

p > .05). The null hypothesis cannot be rejected.

B. Life satisfaction.

No significant relationship was found between the scores on

persistence of satisfaction with method of acquisition of

clothing and life satisfaction (r = -0.062, t = -0.444, df = 51,

p > .05). The null hypothesis cannot be rejected.

Null Hypothesis VI. There is no relationship between persistence

of satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics and:

A. Life satisfaction.

No significant relationship was found between the scores on

persistence of satisfaction with selected clothing character-

istics and life satisfaction (r = 0.037, t = 0.264, df = 51,

p > . 05). The null hypothesis cannot be rejected.
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Discussion

Of the 21 null hypotheses drawn, five were rejected and three

were close to rejection. From the significant and near significant

relationships found in this study, the interrelatedness of satisfactions

is the predominant theme.

In the relationship between satisfaction with selected clothing

characteristics and satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing

(Ho II. A. ) it was found that the women who scored high on one variable

also scored high on the other variable. This implies that if a woman

is satisfied with the clothing she obtains, she may be more likely to be

satisfied with the method she used to obtain it. Satisfactions obtained

in one activity may relate to the satisfaction obtained in the other

activities. Data indicated the women were currently the most satisfied

with selecting clothing by themselves, and most satisfied with color,

comfort, ease of care, and fabric in the clothing (Tables 8, 10). This

gives evidence that there appears to be an adequate stock of clothes

available in acceptable colors. The fashion in 1971 of no waistline or

belts, less fitted garments, and increasing acceptance of pantsuits

perhaps made the clothing more comfortable to wear. Knits and other

no-iron fabrics are being used to make care of clothing much easier.

The women are the least satisfied with ease of donning, fit, style, and

price. In recent studies, dissatisfaction was also found with style, fit,
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and ease of donning (Dodge, 1958; Grey, 1968; Pieper, 1968).

Pieper (1968) found the women were dissatisfied with comfort and ease

of care; however, the women in the present study were quite satisfied

with these two characteristics. Over 75 percent of the women in this

study were highly autonomous in acquiring their clothing. This is a

higher percentage than was found in the studies of Hargett (1963) and

Dodge (1958). Bader (1963) found 50 percent of the women liked advice

while shopping but over 80 percent made the final decision in obtaining

the garment.

A second significant relationship was found between satisfaction

with selected clothing characteristics and life satisfaction (Ho III. D. ).

If an older woman is satisfied with clothing this may give support to

personal adjustment in her aging. If the older woman feels she is

attractive in her clothes this may tend to support a positive image of

herself (Hoffman, 1970). If a woman associates with other women who

are satisfied with their clothing, this may help to support her idea of

satisfaction with her own clothing. It is likely that the women in the

retirement center knew each other and frequently talked among them-

selves. Through this socializing, the women may have communicated

their feelings of satisfactions of clothing (as an example). If there is

a general feeling of satisfaction, this may be conveyed, and may be

contagious (Bromley, 1966; Kuhlen, 1959; Mason, 1954).
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Though not significant, a trend towards a positive relationship

was found between life satisfaction and two factors: satisfaction with

method of acquisition of clothing (Ho II. E.), and autonomy in acquisi-

tion of clothing (HO I. F. ). The data indicated these women scored

relatively high on life satisfaction, satisfaction with method of

acquisition of clothing, and on autonomy in acquisition of clothing

(Tables 5, 9, 15). It may be that if the older woman has a general

positive attitude to life, this satisfaction will spread from one activity

to another.

The woman's maintenance of her independence in one facet of life

(acquisition of clothing) may help to reinforce her sense of control over

her activities. Living in the retirement center where decision-making

has been narrowed, perhaps the women need this reinforcement that

they are still capable of making some selections themselves. This

attempt of being independent may be supportive of a positive view of

life or a good psychological well-being (Bromley, 1966; Kuhlen, 1959;

Hoffman, 1970).

A tendency toward a positive relationship was also found between

satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing and persistence of

autonomy in acquisition of clothing (Ho II. B.). This trend indicates

that women who were satisfied with method of clothing acquisition,

currently demonstrated a decrease in level of autonomy of clothing

acquisition. Perhaps as the women become less able to go to the
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clothing store by themselves, they need assistance and have accepted

gracefully this need for more help. Birren (1964) states that the

personal values of an individual remain stable, but a "successfully

aging!! individual is one who is adapting his behavior to suit the situation.

The older woman may still desire to be autonomous in her clothing

acquisition; however she understands that due to physical disabilities,

she has had to adapt her behavior in accepting assistance. This

indicates a good personal adjustment to "successful aging!! (Bromley,

1966; Kuhlen, 1959; Mason, 1954).

Autonomy was found to be independent of satisfaction with method

of acquisition of clothing (Ho I. A.) and satisfaction with clothing

characteristics (Ho I. B. ). The degree of autonomy of clothing

acquisition apparently is unrelated to how satisfied she is with the

method used to acquire clothing, and to how satisfied she is with

selected characteristics of that clothing. Actual data showed the women

scored relatively high on these three variables (Tables 6, 9, 11). The

fact that the women derived satisfaction from clothing characteristics

and method of acquisition perhaps is more important than the degree

of autonomy they exercised.

The persistence variables were negatively related (p < . 005) to

the clothing behavior from which they were derived(Ho I. C, Ho II. C, Ho

III. C.), and were not related to any other factors. These three

significant relationships are artifacts of the scoring procedure; the
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method of scoring produced high scores for a decrease in the behavior

and low scores for an increase in the behavior.

From the main theme of satisfaction (satisfaction with selected

clothing characteristics and with method of acquisition of clothing,

and life satisfaction), it can be concluded that satisfaction with the

method used to acquire clothing is related to satisfaction with the

characteristics of the clothing, and these areas of satisfaction may in

turn support the total psychological well-being in that individual.

The findings from this study can neither support nor discredit

the iiactivitylt theory, or the fidisengagementif theory. The activity of

the older women was not analyzed statistically. No support can be

given the persistence theory, as the significant relationships involving

the persistence variables were found to be artifacts of the scoring

procedures, and all three persistence variables were found to be

independent of the remaining variables.
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VII. RECOMMENDATIONS

For Use of the Present Study

The findings of the present study may be useful to various groups

of people who are concerned with older people. These people would

include administrators of retirement living groups; clothing designers,

manufacturers, retailers, and salespeople; researchers of older people;

and educators who teach about and who teach older people.

From the conclusions of this study administrators of retirement

living groups will learn that when the women are satisfied with their

method of clothing acquisition, they tend to be more satisfied with their

clothing; this in turn may help support good psychological well-being.

Knowing this fact concerning their method of clothing acquisition, he

can plan what is necessary to help the women use the methods which

give them greatest satisfaction. This could be arranging transportation

to clothing stores, or arranging the availability of various clothing

catalogues. For those women who are most satisfied with selecting

clothing with help, a qualified clothing consultant might be made

available. A resident of the retirement center who has experience in

clothing perhaps could serve as consultant to others. A program of

clothing classes could be planned. These classes could include topics

such as clothing selection, clothing as related to behavior, and clothing
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construction. Provision of a sewing room with basic equipment, and

adequate lighting might be helpful not only for the clothing construction

class, but also for those who do not now own a sewing machine and wish

to make their own clothing and do alterations. A seamstress might also

be made available to those women who need alterations on their ready-

made garments since fit of garments was identified as one of the areas

of fileast satisfaction. IT Hoffman (1970) has found that when a woman is

satisfied with her clothing in that she feels attractive in her clothing,

this supports a positive self-image, leading to a good psychological

well-being. A guidance counselor perhaps could assist older people in

being involved in interesting and worthwhile activities.

It is beneficial to clothing designers, manufacturers, retailers,

and salespeople to know that older women are concerned about the

appearance of their clothing. The older women were least satisfied

with fit, style, ease of donning, and price of the garments they were

currently acquiring. However, the women were relatively satisfied

with color, comfort, fabric, and ease of care. The older woman may

not require as many clothes as when she was younger but she does want

to look attractive. The clothing designers might consider the major

body problems of older women and in their designs help to camouflage

these faults. Ease of donning of clothing is a very important clothing

characteristic as the older women are not able to bend and twist their

bodies and manipulate their hands as well as when they were younger.
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It might be helpful if clothing manufacturers could produce clothing

that is moderately priced but still is made of quality fabric that is

comfortable to wear and easy-care. It may be helpful for the sales-

people to know that the majority of the women were the most satisfied

with selecting their clothing by themselves from a store or catalogue.

However, the salespeople could offer their help in a courteous manner,

offering suggestions, remembering to allow the women to make the

final decision. Three physical features of the clothing store might be

very helpful in making shopping for clothing more satisfactory for

older women: easily available chairs, adequate fitting rooms that

could accommodate at least two people, and easily accessible rest

rooms. The salesperson's knowledge of what styles are most satis-

factory for the body types and problems of older women and where

they are located in the store may be very helpful in the older woman's

acquisition of clothing.

Researchers of older people, educators who teach about and

who teach older people perhaps will learn that there are relationships

among the satisfaction of clothing behaviors and life satisfaction. Per-

haps they will also learn the interrelatedness of satisfactions in an

older woman's life which are conveyed from one activity to another;

how the general feeling of satisfaction is communicated in a group of

people with the result of the majority being satisfied. Being independent

in decision-making about one aspect of life (i. e. , acquisition of clothing)
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may be supportive of a good psychological well-being, especially since these

women live in a retirement center where many of the decisions con-

cerning basic needs are made for them by others. Knowing the inter-

relatedness of satisfaction may help educators to plan programs to help

older people age successfully.

by:

For Improvement of the Study

The investigator feels the present study might have been improved

1. the use of a structured interview method instead of a question-

naire with the older women.

2. use of large print for any material that must be read by

older women.

3. simplification of the questionnaire if the investigator is not

present while it is being completed.

4. use of a larger sample, perhaps from two or more retire-

ment homes, or a sample from the community which would

give a wider range of socio-economic factors and scores,

thus obtaining a better view of older peoplets clothing

behavior; use of different retirement homes would vary the

scores as these homes appeal to different socio-economic

ranges of people.
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5. selection of a stratified population for a greater variety

of responses; thus more information about older people

would be gained. Names of older people might be obtained

through .the Church, senior citizen centers, and meals-on-

wheels programs.

For Further Study

It is hoped that the instruments and procedures used in this study

will be put to further use. Some possibilities are:

1. a similar study of clothing behavior of men.

2. a comparison of responses by a questionnaire or personal

interview from both older women and clothing retailers and

salespeople concerning the three clothing behavior variables:

autonomy in acquisition of clothing, satisfaction with method

of acquisition of clothing, and satisfaction with selected

clothing characteristics.

3. a similar study comparing women living in their own home

and in retirement living groups.

4. a similar study in other geographical locations comparing

women who live in large cities with women in small com-

munities.

5. a longitudinal study to supplement cross-sectional surveys.
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6. a study investigating relations between variables in this study

and respondents! economic situation.

7. a study to relate the satisfaction derived from certain clothing

possessions and life satisfaction of older women.

8. a study of the amount and type of home garment making done

by older women, its relation to satisfaction of acquiring their

clothing in this manner, and to life satisfaction.

9. a study relating satisfaction with shopping practices to life

satisfaction of older women.

10. a study relating personality types with clothing satisfaction

and life satisfaction.

11. a study of older women investigating when certain items of

clothing were acquired and length of time of ownership.

12. a study investigating the dissatisfactions with different

aspects of clothing and past clothing habits.

13. a study investigating patterns of acquisition of different

clothing items by older women.
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VIII. SUMMARY

Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this study was to determine the interrelationships

among the following seven variables:

1. autonomy in acquisition of clothing

2. satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing

3. satisfaction with selected clothing characteristics

4. persistence of autonomy in acquisition of clothing

5. persistence of satisfaction with method of acquisition of

clothing

6. persistence of satisfaction with selected clothing character-

istics

7. life satisfaction (LSIA and LSIB)

Procedure

The instrument developed was a questionnaire. This test measure

was designed to determine autonomy in acquisition of clothing,

satisfaction with method of acquisition of clothing, satisfaction with

selected clothing characteristics, social participation, and occupation

of the respondent and her husband for two periods in the respondents

life, when she was in her forties and currently. The measure also
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determined the marital status and age of the respondent. The last

portion of the instrument contained the measure for life satisfaction

(LSIA and LSIB). These were developed by Neugarten, et al. (1961).

The instrument was pre-tested and revised three times.

The sample was randomly selected from women 65 years and

over living in a retirement apartment complex in a city with a popu-

lation of 383,000. The test procedure was explained to the women and

questionnaires were then placed in their mailboxes. The women were

to place the completed questionnaires in a closed box in the meeting

room.

Each questionnaire was scored individually. The data were then

punched on cards for statistical analyses. See Appendix D and E for

scoring used. A Spearman rank correlation coefficient was used for

the statistical analysis, with a level of significance of .05 or less. A

minimum sample size of 51 was required, and the sample size was 53.

Findings

The average age of the respondents was between 75 and 79 years

of age. The majority of the women were widows. The majority of the

women participated in one or no clubs or organizations both during their

forties and currently. A little more than half of the women were

employed during their forties, most in the clerical field. Their husbands

were mainly employed as craftsmen, foremen, and kindred workers.
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On the average the respondents scored high in autonomy

in acquiring their clothing currently. The respondents scored slightly

above average in their satisfaction with method of acquisition of

clothing and with selected clothing characteristics. The women were

the most satisfied with color, comfort, ease of care, and fabric and

the least satisfied with ease of donning, fit, style, and price. The

respondents indicated a slight decrease in the three variables of

autonomy in acquisition of clothing, satisfaction with method of

acquisition of clothing, and satisfaction with selected coothing charac-

teristics. The respondents indicated a good life satisfaction tendency;

the mean of the LSIA and LSIB scores was 2.1 points higher than the

mean obtained by Neugarten et al. (1961).

Conclusions

These alternative hypotheses were supported:

Hypothesis I. C. There is a relationship between autonomy in

acquisition of clothing and persistence of autonomy in acquisition of

clothing.

Hypothesis II. A. There is a relationship between satisfaction

with method of acquisition of clothing and satisfaction with selected

clothing characteristics.

Hypothesis II. C. There is a relationship between satisfaction

with method of acquisition of clothing and persistence of satisfaction
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with method of acquisition of clothing.

Hypothesis III. C. There is a relationship between satisfaction

with selected clothing characteristics and persistence of satisfaction

with selected clothing characteristics.

Hypothesis III. D. There is a relationship between satisfaction

with selected clothing characteristics and life satisfaction.

The theme of the interrelatedness of satisfactions with clothing

behaviors was predominant in the relationships that were found

significant and close to significance. Satisfaction with selected clothing

characteristics was positively related to two factors: satisfaction with

method of acquisition of clothing (Ho II. A.) and life satisfaction (Ho

III. D.). These relationships imply that if a woman is satisfied with

the characteristics of that clothing, then this satisfaction may support

a psychological well-being in that individual. Satisfactions in one area

of a woman's activities may influence the satisfactions in other areas

of activity. Though not significant, a trend towards a positive relation-

ship was found between: life satisfaction and two factors, satisfaction

w ith method of acquisition of clothing (Ho II. E. ),and autonomy in

acquisition of clothing (Ho I. F. ), and; satisfaction with method of

acquisition of clothing and persistence of autonomy in acquisition of

clothing (Ho II. B.). These relationships imply that if an older woman

has a general positive attitude to life, this satisfaction may spread

from one activity to another. Those showing a decrease in the autonomy
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of clothing acquisition may have adapted behavior to suit their changed

changed situation. They may recognize that they are less able to go to

the store by themselves and have accepted gracefully this need for

assistance. The conclusions from this study can neither support nor

discredit the ifactivityil and itdisengagementif theories as the activity of

the older women was not analyzed statistically with the variables. The

significant relationships involving the persistence variables (Ho I. C,

Ho II. C, Ho III. C.) were found to be artifacts of the scoring pro-

cedures; neither support nor discrediting of the persistence theory

can be provided.

Recommendations

The present study may be useful to administrators of retirement

living centers who might provide the means necessary for the women to

acquire their clothing in a manner that is most satisfying to them,

arrange transportation to clothing stores, have catalogues available,

and provide a clothing consultant, a clothing teacher, and a seamstress.

It might be desirable if: clothing designers could design garments that

fit the older figure, are attractive in style, and easy to put on; if

manufacturers and retailers could supply a quality garment for a

reasonable price; and if salespeople could offer their assistance, but

not impose their ideas. Apparently women are most satisfied in

selecting their clothing by themselves. Physical features of clothing
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stores which might be helpful are chairs and large fitting rooms; on

the salespersonts part, it might be helpful if she had adequate knowledge

of designs suitable for older women and their location in the store.

Researchers of older people, educators who teach about and who teach

older people may be interested in learning the interrelatedness of

satisfactions among the clothing behaviors and life satisfaction.

Satisfaction may be contagious, spreading among people and into a

variety of activities. From these relationships, future studies of

clothing and non-clothing factors may determine additional factors

that aid "successful aging. if
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APPENDIX A

Letter to Administrators

360 S. W. 8th
Corvallis, Oregon 97330
May 26, 1971

Administrator
Street Address
City, State

Dear Sir:

96

As a graduate student in Clothing and Textiles and Related Arts
at Oregon State University, I am conducting research in the area of
clothing for older women and I should like very much to talk with you

about it.

On June 9 and 10 I am planning a trip to (city) and hope to see
you. During the latter part of next week, I will call to see if we can
set a time that would be convenient for you to talk with me.

Thank you.

Sincerely,



APPENDIX B

Reminder to Return the Questionnaire

Dear Madam:

Maybe you have overlooked the questionnaire I
placed in your mailbox on Thursday, September 16.
If you would please complete it and leave it in
the box in the meeting room, I would greatly
appreciate it. I will pick up the box on
Monday, September 27. Extra questionnaires
are available at the desk if you have misplaced
yours. If you have difficulty, call 628-1747.

Thank you.

Since rely,
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APPENDIX C

Questionnaire



360 S. W. 8th
Corvallis, Oregon 97330
September, 1971

Dear Madam:
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We would like your help in doing a study of clothing for older
women. The accompanying questionnaire has been designed as
part of my research in a Master of Science program. The informa-
tion obtained should increase understanding of clothing practices
and satisfactions.

Please answer each question completely and as best you can.
Do not discuss the questionnaire with anyone or write your name on
it. The information you give will be treated confidentially. The use
of this

questionnaire has been approved by your administrators.Your time and energy spent will be much appreciated.
Sincerely,

Betty Gilbert, Graduate StudentDepartment of Clothing and Textilesand Related Arts

Dr. Ruth Gates, Associate Professorand Advisor
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APPENDIX D

Scoring Key for LSIA

13. As I grow older, things seem better than I
thought they would be.

agree disagree

X

14. I have gotten more of the breaks in life
than most of the people I know. X

15. This is the dreariest time of my life. X

16. I am just as happy as when I was younger. X

17. My life could be happier than it is now. X

18. These are the best years of my life. X

19. Most of the things I do are boring or
monotonous. X

20. I expect some interesting and pleasant
things to happen to me in the future. X

21. The things I do are as interesting to
me as they ever were. X

22. I feel old, and somewhat tired. X

23. I feel my age, but it does not bother me. X

24. As I look back on my life, I am fairly
well satisfied. X

25. I would not change my past life even if
I could. X

26. Compared to other people my age, I've
made a lot of foolish decisions in my
life. X



APPENDIX D. Continued

27. Compared to other people my age, I make
a good appearance.

28. I have made plans for things IT11 be doing
a month or a year from now.

29. When I think back over my life, I didn't
get most of the important things I wanted.

30. Compared to other people, I get down in
the dumps too often.
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agree disagree ?

X

X

31. I've gotten pretty much what I expected
out of life. X

32. In spite of what people say, the lot of
the average man is getting worse, not
better.

(Neugarten, et al. , 1961, p. 141).

X

X

X
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APPENDIX E

Scoring Key for LSIB

33. What are the best things about being the age you are now?
1 - a positive answer
0 - nothing good about it

34. What do you think you will be doing five years from now? How do
you expect things will be different from the way they are now, in
your life?
2 - better, or no change
1 - contingent -- depends!!
0 - worse

35. What is the most important thing in your life right now?
2 - anything outside of self, or pleasant interpretation of future
1 - "hanging on"; keeping health, or job
0 - getting out of present difficulty, or "nothing now, or

reference to the past

36. How happy would you say you are right now, compared with the
earlier periods in your life?
2 - this is the happiest time, all have been happy; or, hard to

make a choice
1 some decrease in recent years
0 - earlier periods were better, this is a bad time

37. Do you ever worry about your ability to do what people expect
of you -- to meet demands that people make on you?
2 no
1 qualified yes or no
0 - yes

38. If you could do anything you pleased, in what part of
would you most like to live?
2 - present location
0 - any other location
CORRECTED TO READ: If you could do anything you pleased,
where would you most like to live?
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APPENDIX E. Continued

39. How often do you find yourself feeling lonely?
2 - never; hardly ever
1 sometimes
0 - fairly often; very often

40. How often do you feel there is no point in living?
2 - never; hardly ever
1 - sometimes
0 - fairly often; very often

41. Do you wish you could see more of your close friends than you do,
or would you like more time to yourself?
2 - 0. K. as is
1 - wish could see more of friends
0 - wish more time to self.

42. How much unhappiness would you say you find in your life today?
2 - almost none
1 some
0 - a great deal

43. As you get older, would you say things seem to be better or worse
than you thought they would be?
2 better
1 about as expected
0 - worse

44. How satisfied would you say you are with your new way of life?
2 very satisfied
1 - fairly satisfied
0 - not very satisfied

(Neugarten, et al., 1961, pp. 141, 142).
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APPENDIX F

Expanded Tables

Table 17. Frequency distribution of scores on persistence of autonomy
in acquisition of clothing.

Scoresa Number of Women

7 1

6 1

5 0

4 2

3 0

2 5

1 1

0 32
-1 2

-2 6

-3 1

-4 0

-5 1

-6 0

-7 0

-8 1

TOTAL 53

a Positive score indicates decrease in autonomy
Zero indicates no change in autonomy
Negative score indicates increase in autonomy
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APPENDIX F. Continued

Table 18. Frequency distribution of scores on persistence of satis-
faction with method of acquisition of clothing.

Scoresa Number of Women

2.0 1

1.0 7
0.5 5

0.3 2

0.2 1

0.0 23
-0.2 1

-0.5 6

-0.7
-1.0 3

TOTAL 53

a Positive score indicates decrease in satisfaction
Zero indicates no change in satisfaction
Negative score indicates increase in satisfaction
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APPENDIX F. Continued

Table 19. Frequency distribution of scores on persistence of satis-
faction with selected clothing characteristics.

Scoresa Number of Women

2.0 1

1.0 2
0.8 1

0.7 1

0.6 1

0.5 3

0.4 2

0.3 4
0.2 4
0.1 5

0.0 18
-0.2 3

-0.3 1

-0.4 2
-0.5 2

-1.0 2

-1.5 1

TOTAL 53

a `Positive score indicates decrease in satisfaction
Zero indicates no change in satisfaction
Negative score indicates increase in satisfaction
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APPENDIX F. Continued

Table 20. Frequency distribution of scores on life satisfaction (LSIA
and LSIB combined).

Scores Number of Women

43 1

42 1

41 3

40 1

38 1

37 3

36 4
35 2

34 3

33 3

32 3

31 3

30 5

29 5

28 1

25 2

24 1

23
19 2

18 2

17 1

16 1

12 1

10 1

1 1

TOTAL 53




